
Miss Tanya’s Dance Studio  
Dress Code 

 
All our students are required to have hair up for every class.  

Buns for ballet. No exceptions. 
 

Ballet  
All ballet students are required to wear a leotard, tights, and ballet slippers to class in order to 
participate. Class color requirements are split up by levels.  
 
Leotards: 

Mini and combo level cases (Ages3-6) are allowed to choose their color and style leotard. 
Leotards with attached skirts are welcome but not required. 
 
Ballet 1A: Pink Leotard  
Ballet 1B: Light Teal Leotard  
Ballet 1C: Dark Teal Leotard  
Ballet 2A: Burgundy Leotard  
Ballet 2B: Navy Leotard 
Ballet 3A/B: Purple Leotard 

 
Tights: All ballet classes must wear pink dance tights. Nylons are not allowed. 
 
Ballet slippers: Ballet slippers should be purchased from a dance store to ensure they are properly 
fitted, good quality, and safe on our dance floors. We recommend spli- sole leather or canvas ballet 
slippers. 

 

Jazz  
Leotards: All jazz classes require dancers to wear a leotard and tights, or a leotard with long leggings 
that cover the entire leg and go up to the waist. Tops that fly up or have hanging objects (such as sewn 
on jewelry) should not be worn to class.  
 
Shoes: Students need to have jazz shoes that fit comfortably but leave little or no room for growth. 
This extra room in the shoe can cause the students to lose footing and fall. Tan shoes are 
recommended for class but either black or tan shoes may be required for a performance based on the 
costume color. 

 

Tap  
Tap students are encouraged to wear stretchy clothing that covers the body but allows for a wide 
range of movements. Jeans and jewelry are not allowed 
 
Shoes: For little ones, we recommend basic black tap shoes. For teens and adults, we require good 
quality split sole black tap shoes. (Heel or character tap shoes may be required for some performance 
but are not necessary for weekly class) 

 
Hip Hop  

Hip hop classes do a lot of movement including upside down range of motion. Choose comfortable 
stretch clothing that allows for movement and covers the body while moving. Leggings and sweat 



pants are acceptable. Tops and tshirts must cover the belly and be form fitted to ensure the instructor 
can see the student’s posture. 
 
Shoes: Black jazz shoes or black jazz sneakers. No street shoes allowed. Boots may be required for 
some performances.  

 

Modern/Contemporary 
Modern and contemporary style dance requires the student be prepared to do various stretching. This 
class in required to wear a leotard and footless tights or long leggings with a tight-fitting shirt that does 
not show off the belly.  
Shoes: lyrical half-sole shoes, toe undies, or canvas ballet shoes are acceptable for these classes. 
(Instructors may request a different style shoes or that students dance barefoot for a performance.) 

 

Tech class (other than ballet) 
Leotard and tights or long leggings with a tight-fitting shirt that does not show off the belly. Legg 
warmers and knit warmups are welcome. Jazz, lyrical or ballet shoes may be worn based on the class 
style. 

 

Ballroom  
Comfortable clothing that allows for movement.  
Shoes: (Men) Black Ballroom shoes. (Women) Black or nude ballroom style heels. These shoes can be 
purchased and fitted at any dance store.  


